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Abstract 
Considering the characteristic of composite component design, a knowledge-based system for the design of aircraft 
composite component is developed. The system design adopts client/application/server (C/A/S) three-layer structure. 
The implementation method and theory of the knowledge-based system is introduced in detail. Firstly, the system 
architecture of the developed knowledge-based system is presented. Then, the system framework of the case design 
base is also described. Case design of a composite component includes question description and solving scheme of 
this component. By comparing the question description and calculating the similarity of the components, new case 
design can be obtained from the existed case design. This knowledge-base system is integrated with CATIA software. 
The process of data exchange between CATIA and knowledge-base system is presented. The 3D model of composite 
component created in knowledge-base system can be modified by parameter driving. By implementing the proposed 
knowledge-based system, the design efficiency of composite component can be increased. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction
Currently, composite components are widely used in aircraft manufacturing. Composite component
design has an important rule in the process of aircraft developing. Due to the special technical 
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characteristic of composite component, high attention should be paid on typical composite component 
design, material selection, lay-up design, and manufacturing techniques. The design process of composite 
components is more complicated as compared to the design of metallic component and many more design 
parameters are required for the design of composite component. The statistic information indicates that 
70% design work of the component is done on the basis of the former design in manufacturing industry. 
Only 30% design work belongs to the new design. The mature design data and design experience are 
important assets for an enterprise.  
A lot of research work has been carried out on developing expert system or knowledge-based system to 
optimize the composite laminates. Park et al. [1] optimized strength of composite laminate and used 
genetic algorithm to find the optimal stacking sequence. Jin-Woo Choi [2] presented the architecture of 
the knowledge based engineering system which has been developed for estimation of weight and cost. Li 
Qingfen et al. [3] developed an expert system prototype for fibre-reinforced plastic matrix (FRP) 
composite material design. Yu Jia et al. [4] presented the expert system for processes selection in the field 
of composite materials engineering. It includes the database of composite materials and processes, the 
database of knowledge in the processes, the module of processes programming, and the module of 
composite materials' cost estimate. Jung-Seok Kim [5] developed a user-friendly expert system for the 
optimal stacking sequence design of composite laminates subjected to the various rule constraints.  
A huge and versatile design experience is very important in designing aircraft composite component. A 
knowledge-based system for the design of aircraft composite component is developed in order to use the 
others experience. This knowledge-based system is composed of three subsystems which include typical 
composite component design, lay up design of aircraft composite component, and material selection. 
These subsystems are urgently needed for design knowledge sharing. This paper mainly presents the 
subsystem of case design, especially focus on the theory and implement method. 
2. System Framework of the Case design Base for Composite Component Design 
Developing language of the knowledge-based system is Visual Basic.NET. The database is Oracle 9i. 
This system designing adopts three-layer structure which based on client/application/server (C/A/S) 
architecture. System framework of the case design base is shown in Fig 1. Servers include data server and 
file server. They separately save the parameter data and graphics files and icon files at file formats. The 
system is composed of several modules, namely case base design, case base maintenance, case retrieval 
and invoking, case modify, and knowledge updating. 
 
Fig. 1. System framework of the case design base 
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3. Implementing Theory of the Case design Base for Composite Component Design 
3.1. Description of case designing 
Knowledge of design requirement of a component is mandatory while designing a component, such as 
component type, applied environment, load status, and others. Then on the basis of the design requirement 
of the component, the component’s 3D solid model and lay-up design scheme can be completed. The case 
designing of one product mainly includes question description and solving scheme of the component. The 
portion of question description includes most of the information. So it can describe the question 
completely and exactly. It must be simple and feasible. So it can be reused in the case retrieval. The 
typical composite component design case can be expressed as “case serial number + question description 
+ solving scheme + synthetic assessment”. Therein, case serial number is the only identifier which is used 
to determine a case. The case serial number can be given by case design base manager or can be generated 
automatically by the system. Question description and solving scheme of typical composite component 
design case is shown in Fig 2. Synthetic assessment is used to explain the design effect of solving scheme. 
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Fig. 2. Question description and solving scheme of typical composite component design case 
3.2. Case similarity calculation of the composite components 
Similarity degree is the measurement of judging the similarity of the cases. It can be used to determine 
the most similar case with the new question in the case design base. When calculating the similarity 
degree, it’s often emphasized on the influence of local similarity degree of some property to the entire 
similarity degree. For example, the shape information is the key factor which influences the similarity 
degree of the component. It must be assigned a weight.  
The features of two components must be compared one by one while calculating shape similarity of 
two components. It must be emphasized that the features of one component are not on the same equality. 
The effect of the main shape feature and assistant shape feature on determining the shape of the 
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component is different. So when calculating the shape similarity degree of the component, the features 
must be treated distinctively. All the shape similarity degrees of the main shape features and assistant 
shape feature are calculated separately. The final shape similarity degree is calculated by the formula: 
Sshape = Smain shape + * Si  assistant shape                                                                                  (1) ∑
=
n
i
iw
0
Therein, wi is weight coefficient. The valve value of the shape similarity is assigned as T. All the 
components which have Smain shape≥T are selected as the main shape similar component. In this condition, 
the assistant shape features are just considered as the next selecting factors. If Smain shape<T, it explains that 
the main shape is not similar, namely the component is not similar.  
4. Knowledge Base Integrate with Design Software CATIA 
4.1. Data exchange between knowledge base and CATIA software 
Knowledge base for composite component design supports knowledge accumulation and share in 
composite component design process. It can provide reference and instruction for composite component 
design. Knowledge-based system is developed by using VB.NET and Oracle. VB.NET also supports re-
development in CATIA software. So it can achieve integration between knowledge-based system and 
CATIA software. The redevelopment function of CATIA V5 is opened to VB programming language. 
Based on the object provided by CATIA software, VB can access all parameters of the solid which built 
in CATIA V5 environment. These parameters include all kind of dimensions, solid surfaces, solid borders, 
solid features, and others. VB can even build, copy, and modify solid features. By using the API function 
which provided by CATIA V5, VB can complete all the operation which can be executed in CATIA 
environment. The process of data exchange between CATIA and knowledge base is shown in Fig.3. Via 
COM interface, knowledge base can access the automation object provided by CATIA, VB program can 
invoke the member function of the object and implement parameter driving to modify the 3D solid. On the 
other hand, by using ADO data accessing interface, VB can also save and read the key parameters of the 
3D solid. 
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Fig. 3. Process of data exchange between CATIA and knowledge base 
4.2. Modifying solid by parametrization 
The most important module in case design base is the module of solid modified by parametrization 
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created. This 3D model can be regarded as the template model of this series of standard component. By 
using the theory of parameter driving to modify the template model, the same kind of components 
(components having same structure and different parameters) can be created automatically. In this 
knowledge-based system, all template models are saved in the file server. Before parameter driving to 
create 3D model, all the parameter values must be inputted in the user interface. Fig 4(a) shows the 
parametrization user interface of the Ω section. All parameter values of theΩ section are inputted in this 
interface. 3D solid model of the Ω section can be created in CATIA automatically by parameter driving 
the template model of theΩ section. The final 3D model is shown in Fig 4(b).  
   
Fig. 4. (a) Parametrization user interface;                                (b) Final 3D model automatically created in CATIA 
5. Conclusions 
This paper presents a knowledge-base system for composite component design by considering the 
requirement of typical composite component design.  By expanding the knowledge base, it can implement 
other typical component design. Design method and theory of the knowledge-based system for composite 
component design is summarized in this paper. The implemented method of the system is also presented. 
The application of this knowledge-based system can provide much more existed design experience to the 
new designers. It can increase the design efficiency of composite component design. This paper can also 
provide reference to the other knowledge-base system for designing and implementation. 
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